
Tuesday 2nd June 2020 - Reception 

Have an active start to the day – For a change try Little Sports on YouTube, 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg  

 

Daily Read, Write, Inc lessons  - the RWI lessons will continue on Youtube, the lessons are at set 

times or can be accessed on the Youtube channel for 24 hours after it is posted so if you don’t fancy 

doing phonics until the afternoon, you can still enjoy the lesson. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ   

The Mr Thorne Phonics videos are also very good at introducing new sounds and the children are 

familiar with his giraffe Geraldine, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KCJyHN0IFE8 If you type Mr 

Thorne phonics and the sound you wish to learn into Youtube to find the correct video. 

Children learning Set 1 sounds will be at 9.30am, Word Time at 9.45am and Spelling at 10am each 

day.  

Children learning Set 2 sounds will be having sounds and Word Time at 10am and Spelling at 

10.15am  

Children learning Set 3 sounds will be having sounds and Word Time at 10.30am and Spelling at 

10.15am. 

 

Phonics idea of the day  

 

Have a go at reading real and alien words. Make this photo bigger to read from a screen or write the 

words down on paper if your prefers it. If you have a dice you can play the game or just randomly 

point to words and ask your child to read them and decide if they are real words or alien words. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIwFB4ciFi5ZCIu-VlwaOg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KCJyHN0IFE8


 

Maths idea of the day – This week we would be looking at time, this is a very tricky concept so if 
your child finds the tasks difficult this week, please do not worry. We will be mainly focussing on 
finding o’clock times but we will explore other concepts. 

 

 

Today have a go at making a clock or watch. This is to be played with and does not need to be used 

for teaching. Draw a clock face and some hands on it. Discuss the big and small hands and how they 

work. 

 

 

PE 

 

 

There are a range of different gymnastic rolls to practice in a separate PDF document for you to try – hopefully 
it will be a sunny day so you cam try the rolls outside in the garden! Teach your child the names of the rolls and 
see if they can remember them at the end. 

Please email Mrs Power through the admin email if you need any help and she will forward on 

emails to us. We will continue to set daily activities to have a go with at home. Stay safe everyone, 

we are missing you all so much. 

Miss Wilkinson and Mrs Simpson 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


